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ĐỀ THI TIẾNG ANH 

Trình độ A 
 

Họ và tên thí sinh:  ......................................................................................................................................  

Số báo danh: ..................................................... Phòng thí số: ...................................................................  

Ngày sinh: ......................................................... Nơ sinh: ...........................................................................  

Họ tên & chữ ký giám thị 1 

 

 

 

 

 

Họ tên & chữ ký giám thị 2 

 

Số phách 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Điểm bằng số 

 

 

 

 

 

Điểm bằng chữ 

 

Số phách 

 

I. Chän tõ, côm tõ thÝch hîp ®Ó ®iÒn vµo chç trèng (ChØ cÇn khoanh trßn vµo A, B, B 

hay D) 

1. What about……………………..dinner with my family tonight? 
A. to have B. have   C. having D. had 

2. My sister was born…..1993.                               
A. in B. on     C. at   D. between 

3. Who……………….you meet at the station tonight? 
A. are   B. shall C. do D. will 

4. She sings very…….. 
A. beauty B. beautiful C. bad D. beautifully 

5. We …………. swim when we were only eight. 
A. ought to   B. would   C. could D. shall 

6. He’ll have a birthday party………his birthday. 
A. at B. for C. on D. in 

7. My brother is …than Hoa 
A. clever B. cleverer C.  more clever D. more cleverer 

8. The dog is ……………on the floor. 
A. lying B. flying C. thinking D. doing 

9. Students have three…………………..every day. 
A. 10- minutes 
break 

B. 10- minutes 
breaks 

C. 10- minute break D. 10- minute 
breaks 

 
……………...……………….. 

 
……………...……………….. 

 
………….……….. 

 
……………...……………….. 

 
……………...……………….. 

 
………….……….. 
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10. She is the………….girl in my class 

A. most happy B. happier C. happiest D. more happy 
II. Cho th× hoÆc d¹ng ®óng cña ®éng tõ trong ngoÆc ®¬n. 

1. Our friends (play) in the field at the present?   …………… 
2. It’s time to go to school or you (be) late for school.   ………….. 
3. She (brush) her teeth after every meal.   ………….. 
4. Why they (not/ play) soccer in the afternoon?   ……………….. 
5. A: Where’s your brother? 
    B: He’s in his room. He (listen) to some latest music. 

 

  …………………. 
6. They (not/ visit) Ha Long Bay next summer vacation.   ………………….. 

7. He never allows his children (come) back after 9 pm.   ……………. 
8. Peter (drink) too much beer at the party last night so 

this morning he is very tired. 

 

  ………………… 

9. I like (watch) volleyball.   …………….. 

10. You (not/ attend) our English Speaking Club two 

weeks ago? 

 

………………….. 

III. Cho d¹ng ®óng cña tõ trong ngoÆc ®¬n. 

1. He is a ……………table tennis player. He plays table tennis very……..(skill) 

2. We saw an………....movie on TV last week. It made me …………....(excite) 

3. She had a bad cold yesterday, but today she is…………... (good) 

4. Phong was absent from class yesterday because of his………...…(sick) 

5. You shouldn’t eat …………..…food. (health) 

6. The ……………...of the computers games become very rich. (invent) 

7. We mustn’t be …………….when we cross busy streets. (care) 

8. She often feels……………....when she gets bad marks. (happy) 
IV. Chän tõ kh«ng cïng nhãm víi c¸c tõ cßn l¹i. 

1- A. visited B. washed C. needed D. waited 

2- A. cook  B. boil C. fry D. play 

3- A. many B. little C. few() D. much 

4- A. apple B. knife C. chopstick  D. bread() 

5- A. weight B. height C. heavy() D. width 

6- A. help B. do C. go D. should() 

7- A. dirty B. dirt() C. tidy D. fresh 
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8- A. short B. long C. black D. intelligent() 

9- A. can B. must C. shall() D. should 

10- A. took B. gave C. thought D. played 

V. §äc ®o¹n v¨n sau vµ tr¶ lêi c©u hái  

Great Britain is in the north-west of Europe. It is the largest island in Europe. Its 

closest neighbors are France, Belgium and the Netherlands. It is made up of England, 

Scotland and Wales. The United Kingdom (UK) also includes Northern Ireland.England 

is the largest part of the country and has always been the strongest. English is the 

national language of the country. Its capital is London with a population of 6,776,000. 

      1. Is Great Britain in Europe?............................................................... 

2. Which countries are parts of the UK?............................................... 

3. Which is the largest country?........................................................ 

4. What language do people in England speak?.................................................. 

 5. How many people does the capital of England have? 

VI. §iÒn vµo chç trèng mét tõ thÝch hîp ®Ó hoµn thµnh ®oan v¨n sau. 

 A French oceanographer, Jacques Cousteau (1910-1997), (1)………..a deep-sea 

diving vessel in the early 1940s. In the vessel, he (2)…………explore the oceans of the 

world and study (3)………..life. Now we can explore the oceans using special TV 

(4………… We can learn more about the undersea world (5)……….to this invention. 

1. invented 2. could 3. undersea 4. cameras 5. thanks 
 

VII. Dïng c¸c tõ gîi ý ®Ó viÕt thµnh c©u hoµn chØnh 

1.  He/ doctor/ his sister/ too. 

  ……………………………………………… 

2. She/ not/ buy/ rice and vegetables yesterday/ neither/ we. 

……………………………………..………….. 

3. My youngest brother/ not / like/ read. 

………………………………………………….. 

4. Minh / go / there/ tomorrow morning? 
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………………………………………………….. 

5. My workers/ good/ your workers. 

…………………………………………….……. 

VIII. §Æt c©u hái cho nh÷ng tõ ®îc g¹ch ch©n. 

1. I usually have dinner at 7 o’clock every evening. 

  ………………………..……..……………. 

2. I’d like to watch cartoons. 

…………………………………….………….. 

 3. She’s going to stay there tonight. 

………………………………..……………….. 

 4. She wants three bottles of cooking oil. 

…………………………………………………. 

 5. She got to school on foot. 

  ……………………………………………… 
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§¸p ¸n 

A. Vocabulary and grammar: 

C©u  I . ( 1 ®iÓm). Mçi chç chän ®óng ®îc  0,1 ®iÓm. 

1. C 2. A 3. D 4. D 5. C 

6. B 7. B 8. A 9. D 10. C 

C©u II. (1 ®iÓm). Mçi ®éng tõ chia ®óng ®îc 0,1 ®iÓm. 

1. are playing 2. will be 3. brushes 4. don’t (they) play 5. is listening 
6. won’t visit/ isn’t 
going to visit/ isn’t 
visiting 

7. to come 8. drank 9. watching 10. Didn’t (you)… 

C©u III. (1 ®iÓm.) Mçi chç ®óng ®îc 0,1 ®iÓm. 

1. skillful- skillfully 2. exciting- excited 3. better 4. sickness 

6. unhealthy 7. careless 8. unhappy  

C©u  IV. (1 ®iÓm). Mçi chç chän ®óng ®îc 0,1 ®iÓm. 

1. B 2. D 3. C 4. D 5. C 

6. D 7. B 8. D 9. C 10. D 

B. Reading: 

C©u  V.  (1,5 ®iÓm). Mçi c©u tr¶ lêi ®óng ®îc 0,3 ®iÓm. 

 1. Yes, it is. 

 2. England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland (are parts of the UK). 

 3. England (is the largest country) 

 4. (They speak) English. 

 5. It has 6,776,000 people 

C©u  VI. (1,5 ®iÓm). Mçi tõ ®iÒn ®óng ®îc 0,3 ®iÓm. 

1. invented 2. could 3. undersea 4. cameras 5. thanks 
 

C. Writing: 

C©u VII. (1,5 ®iÓm). Mçi c©u viÕt ®óng ®îc 0,3 ®iÓm. 

1.  He is a doctor and his sister is too. 
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2. She did not buy (any) rice and vegetables yesterday and neither did we. 

3. My youngest brother doesn’t like reading. 

4. Will Minh go there tomorrow morning?/ Is Minh going there tomorrow 

morning?/ 

Is Minh going to go there tomorrow morning? 

5. My workers are better than your workers. 

C©u VIII. (1,5 ®iÓm). Mçi c©u hái ®óng ®îc 0,3  ®iÓm. 

1. What time do you usually have dinner every evening? 

2. What would you like to watch? 

 3. When is she going to stay there? 

 4. How many bottles of cooking oil does she want? 

 5. How did she get to school? 

The end! 
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ĐỀ THI TIẾNG ANH 

Trình độ B 
Họ và tên thí sinh:  ......................................................................................................................................  

Số báo danh: ..................................................... Phòng thí số: ...................................................................  

Ngày sinh: ......................................................... Nơ sinh: ...........................................................................  

Họ tên & chữ ký giám thị 1 

 

 

 

 

 

Họ tên & chữ ký giám thị 2 

 

Số phách 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Điểm bằng số 

 

 

 

 

 

Điểm bằng chữ 

 

Số phách 

 

C©u  I. Chän tõ, côm tõ thÝch hîp ®Ó ®iÒn vµo chç trèng (ChØ cÇn khoanh trßn vµo A, 

B, B hay D) 
1. Lan enjoys ……………the piano. 
    A. play                     B. playing                        C. plays                    D. played 
2. Can you help me…………this exercise? 
    A. do                        B. doing                          C. did                       D. does 
3. Peter’s apartment is smaller…………..Daisy’s. 
    A. that                      B. the                              C. than                      D. those 
4. My son is too tired………dinner. 
   A. to have                 B. have                            C. having                  D. had 
5. What ……the cakes like? 
   A. does                     B. do                                C. are                       D. had 
6. John has lived in Paris ……….last summer. 
   A. yet                        B. in                                C. since                    D. for 
7. The red bicycle is not as expensive ……….the blue one. 
   A.so                          B. like                              C. more                    D. as 
8. My mother shows me how ……..clothes. 
   A. to make                 B. making                        C. make                   D. made 
9. These houses…………….100 years ago. 
   A. Are buit                B. built                            C. were built            D. build 
10. I prefer tea……….coffee. 
   A. rather                    B. than                            C. more                    D. to 

 
……………...……………….. 

 
……………...……………….. 

 
………….……….. 

 
……………...……………….. 

 
……………...……………….. 

 
………….……….. 
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C©u II. Chia ®éng tõ trong ngoÆc. 
1.The letter I (receive)………….... yesterday is on the desk. 
2.This film is the best one I(ever see)…………………… 
3. She always (remember)……………………..the name of the people that she meets. 
4. A.What………….you(do)…………now? 
    B. I (learn)……………English. 
5. I (not see)…………………him since he (leave)……………this school. 
6. I usually read the newspaper while I (wait)……………..for the bus. 
7. I (not be ) …………….at work tomorrow.I’m taking the day off. 
8. Mary(find)……………… a five- pound note while she (walk)……………….to school 
yesterday. 
9. Mai (attend)………………… a meeting at the moment. 
10. Do you mind (go )……………..abroad. 

C©u III. Em h·y chän mét ®¸p ¸n ®óng cho mçi chç trèng ®Ó hoµn thµnh 

®o¹n v¨n sau. 
An increasing number of people are going on (0)….......to Egypt.Last year,for 
example,about one and half million (1)…………….visited Egypt.The (2)…………..of Egypt 
is about fifty million and the (3)…………….is El Qahira (Cairo),a busy city of just under 
nine million people .Although the (4)…………is hot and dry and most of the coutry is 
desert,the average (5)………..from October to March is not too high.The most 
(6)…………sights are the pyramids at Giza.However,it is also pleasant to 
(7)…………Alexsandria,Port Said and several other places and do as much (8)……….as 
possible in the time available.A (9)………..to Luxor is an unforgettable experience,and 
there are frequent (10)………..there from Cairo. 
0. A. holiday                 B. visit                         C. excursion                 D. trip 
1. A. explorers              B. voyagers                  C. tourists                     D. passengers 
2. A. people                  B. citizenship               C. nation                       D. population 
3. A. principal               B. head                        C. state                          D. capital  
4. A. temperature          B. climate                    C. condition                  D. position 
5. A. weather                B. measurement           C. climate                     D. temperature 
6. A. famous                 B. known                     C. visited                       D. requested 
7. A. seach                    B. inspect                    C. examine                    D. visit 
8. A. viewing                B. inspecting               C. sightseeing                D. looking 
9. A.picnic                    B. trip                          C. guide                         D. entertainment 
10.A.flight                    B. travels                     C. journeys                    D. voyages 

C©u IV. Mçi c©u sau cã 1 lçi sai.G¹ch ch©n vµ söa c¸c lçi sai ®ã.  

1. My sister is studying very hard in order getting scholarship at university. 
2. When I was having dinner,one friend of mine was coming to see me. 
3. The book writing by Jack London is very popular in the world. 
4. What happens to the grass when it is sending to the factory? 
5. If the victim  gets shocked,don’t give him many food and drink. 
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6. Hung said that he can repair the bicycle for me. 
7. Do you know how long did the Christmast tree  come to the USA? 
8. The council leader was pleasing to award the prize to the Lang Thuong team. 
9. How long you known Mrs.Chi? 
10. My sister has been a student since two years. 
C©u V. §iÒn 1 tõ thÝch hîp vµo chç trèng trong ®o¹n v¨n sau. 

Most British people go abroad on holiday,to visit family ,or (1)………….short business 
trips.People are advised to find out (2)……………to get urgent treatment before 
(3)…………the UK.They have to get a form which explains what they (4)…………do if they 
fall ill or have an accident,and what arrangements exist in each country 
(5)………….medical treatment.The regulations are fairly simple but (6)……………people do 
not have this information,they may (7)…………that private medical care is extremely 
expensive.It  (8)………..not usually for people to discover that they do not have enough 
money with (9)…………….to pay the total costs and in such circumstances (10)………       
Already difficult situation becomes even more complicated. 

C©u VI. ViÕt l¹i c©u gi÷ nguyªn ý. 
1.We started living here fifteen years ago. 
-We have…………………………………………………………………………… 
2.His briefcase is red.My briefcase is red,too.  
-The color of ………………………………………………………………………. 
3.It isn’t nessesary for you to set off early. 
-You don’t………………………………………………………………………….. 
4.He failed the exam because of his laziness. 
-Because he………………………………………………………………………… 
5.I’ll telephone you tomorrow morning. 
-I’ll give…………………………………………………………………………… 
6. “Do you know the name of the person who first climbed Mount Everest?” He said. 
-He asked me……………………………………………………………………… 
7.Walking in the rain gives my brother pleasure. 
-My brother enjoys……………………………………………………………………… 
8.Have you ever played a computer game before? 
-Is this…………………………………………………………………………………… 
9.Having a vacation abroad is very interesting. 
-It is ……………………………………………………………………………………. 
10.Would you mind if I smoked in here? 
-Do you mind…………………………………………………………………………… 
                                                                                 

THE END 
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§¸p ¸n 

 
C©u 1. (1 ®iÓm) 

 1.b     2.a      3.c     4.a     5.c     6.c     7.d       8.a      9.c     10.d 
Cau 2. (2 ®iÓm)  

1. received         2. have ever seen      3. remembers       4. are you doing  -am learning 
5. haven’t seen    -left         6. am waiting         7. will not be         8. found   -was walking 
9. is attending       10.going 
Cau 3. (1 ®iÓm).  

0. A.    1. C    2. D     3. D      4. B       5. D       6. A        7. D         8. C        9. B       10.A 
Cau 4. (2 ®iÓm).  

1. getting-to get 
2. was coming –came 
3. writing  -written 
4. sending  -sent 
5. many  -any 
6. can  -could 
7. did  ,come  -came 
8. pleasing  -pleased 
9. you known  -have you kown 
10. since  -for 
Cau 5. (1 ®iÓm) 

1.on   2.how    3.leaving    4.should     5.for     6.if    7.find     8.is   9.them     10.an 
Cau 6. (3 ®iÓm).  

1. We have lived here for 15 years. 
2. The color of his briefcase is the same as mine. 
3. You don’t have to set off early. 
4. Because he was lazy,he failed the exam. 
5. I’ll give you a call tomorrow morning. 
6. He asked me if I knew the name of the person who first climbed Mount Everest. 
7. My brother enjoys walking in the rain. 
8. Is this the first time you have played a computer game? 
9. It is very interesting to have a vacation abroad. 
10. Do you mind If I smoke in here? 
 

The end 
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ĐỀ THI TIẾNG ANH 

Trình độ C 
Họ và tên thí sinh:  ......................................................................................................................................  

Số báo danh: ..................................................... Phòng thí số: ...................................................................  

Ngày sinh: ......................................................... Nơ sinh: ...........................................................................  

Họ tên & chữ ký giám thị 1 

 

 

 

 

 

Họ tên & chữ ký giám thị 2 

 

Số phách 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Điểm bằng số 

 

 

 

 

 

Điểm bằng chữ 

 

Số phách 

 

Question 1: Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from 

that of the other words (0,5p) 

0. A. relaxed                  B. arrived                     C. enjoyed                  D. gathered 

1. A) well B) bell C) forget D) pretty 

2. A) town B) slow C) smoke D) post 

3. A) joined B) controlled C) acquired D) invented 

4. A) hour B) pour C) ourselves D) our 

5. A) cooks B) ways C) applicants D) cups 

Question 2: Choose the word or phrase which best completes each sentence. (1, 5) 

1. Jane saw her old friend while she_______________the street. 

A. was crossing B. is crossing C. crossed   D. crosses 

2.  She asked me___________________a driving license. 

A. if I have  B. whether I have C. if I had  D. whether I have had 

3.  While my father was reading newspapers, my mother__________meal at 5pm. 

yesterday. 

A. cooked  B. cooks   C. has cooked  D. was cooking 

4. The Pyramid of Cheops is one of the seven__________of the world. 

A. wonders  B. temples  C. landmarks D. Pyramids 

5. Why don’t you come _____ for dinner? 

A. about   B. over  C. up    D. upon 

6. I saw him__________________the flowers in the garden. 

 
……………...……………….. 

 
……………...……………….. 

 
………….……….. 

 
……………...……………….. 

 
……………...……………….. 

 
………….……….. 
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A. be watering B. watered  C. be watered D. watering 

7. He used__________a football player. He had to stop__________because of an injury. 

A. to be/ playing B. being/ playing C. to be/ to play D. be /playing 

8 . When the teacher comes in, the class stops __________and stands up. 

A. to talk  B. talking  C. talk   D. talks  

9.  Paul is said________________the brightest student in the class. 

A. he was  B. was   c. being   D. to be 

10. These houses ___________ 100 years ago. 

A. are built  B. built  C. were built  D. build 

11. In order to keep fit, we should do exercises____________ 

A. regularly  B. regular  C. regulating  D. regulation 

12.  The fresh air in the countryside is _____________. 

 A. healthful  B. health  C. healthy   D. healthily 

13. When I was a child, I _______ my ball through the window. 

 A. was always kicking     B. always was kicking 

 C. was kicking always     D. kicked always 

14. Are you. . . . . . . . .  in sports?  

 A. interested  B. interesting C. interest  D. interests 

15. The question sounds . . . . . . . . .  

 A. difficulty  B. difficult    C. difficultly D. with difficulty 

Question 3: Give the correct form of the words in brackets. One has done for you. 

(1p 

cau mau 0. Her father is a farmer ( farm) 

1. You should do these exercises................. (quick) 

2. This is the biggest .................in the city. ( build) 

3. We are interested in ...................English. ( learn) 

4. He was punished for his................. ( lazy) 

5. Smoking is .................for your health. (harm) 

Question 4: Each sentence has an error.Find out the error and correct it.(1p) 
Example: I’d like buy a car.                                                                                           to buy 

1. Our new teacher likes listening to country music, and we do so.               ............... 

2. Spend the weekend in the countryside is wonderful.                                 ................ 

3. I look forward to have the solution to the problem I have mentioned.      ............... 

4. Would you mind if I ask you some questions?                                          ................. 

5. She decided changing her job because of low salary.                                  .............. 

Question 5: Supply the correct form of the verb in brackets. (1p) 

1. Look! Her eyes (be)............... red and wet. She must................ (cry). 

2.  It started (rain) ......................when they left home. 

3. When she (come) .................., I was having lunch at 12 yesterday. 
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old        wonderful           friendly            town            bought 

4. The exercise (do) ...................by me tonight. 

Question 6:  Complete the postcard with the words in the box. (1p)  
 

 

Dear Jenny, 

We are having a (1)..................time in Hoi An. The streets here are so narrow that cars 

are not allowed to enter the center of the (2) ………………. Therefore, we have to walk. 

The houses are very (3) …………………. but beautiful. However, I don’t like the way 

they do business. It seems that every house has a shop to sell souvenirs and other stuffs. 

The people are very (4) ………………… and helpful. The food looks funny but it tastes 

quite nice. I haven’t (5) …………………. anything for you. But I will buy you some 

little colorful lanterns. 

 Your friend, 

     Mary 

Question 7: Read the passage carefully and answer the questions. (1,5p) 

Vietnam’s New Year is celebrated according to the Lunar calendar. It is officially 

known as Tet Nguyen Dan, or Tet. It begins between January twenty-first and February 

nineteen. The exact date changes from year to year. Vietnamese people usually make 

preparations for the holiday several weeks beforehand. They tidy their houses, cook 

special food, clean and made offerings on the family altars. On the New Year’s Eve, 

people sit up to midnight to see the New Year in, and then they put on new clothes and 

give one another the greetings of the season. Tet lasts ten days. The first three days are 

the most important. Vietnamese people believe that how people act during those days 

will influence the whole year. As a result, they make every effort to avoid arguments 

and smile as much as possible. 

Questions:   

1. What is Vietnam’s New Year known as? 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. When does the Lunar New Year begin? 

................................................................................................. 

3. What do Vietnamese people usually do to prepare for Tet? 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Does Tet last three days? 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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5. Why are the first three days the most important? 

……………………………................................................................................. 

Question 8: Rewrite the following sentences beginning the words given so that the 

second sentence means exactly the same as the one before it. (1p) 

1. My kitchen is smaller than yours. 

Your kitchen............................................................................................................ 

2. They will change the date of the meeting again. 

The date................................................................................................................... 

3. The children liked to walk in the rain.  

The children enjoyed.............................................................................................. 

4. They have just stolen his car. 

His car..................................................................................................................... 

5. Peter said to me: “Can I borrow you some money?” 

Peter asked me....................................................................................... 

Question 9: Write a complete text from the following sets of words and phrases.  

 Dear Hoa,  

a. Thank you / the flowers / you send / me / while / I / in the hospital. 

..............................................................................................................................................

b. They / beautiful / and really / help / cheer me up. 

.............................................................................................................................................. 

c. I / come / out / hospital / Monday morning. 

.............................................................................................................................................. 

d. Now / I / be / bored. 

.............................................................................................................................................. 

e. you / come over / my place / the weekend? 

.............................................................................................................................................. 

f. I / phone you / Friday afternoon. 

.............................................................................................................................................. 

Your friend, 

Mai. 
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The end - Good luck to you! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Đáp án và biểu điểm chấm 
 

Question 1:   0,1p * 5 = 0,5p 

 

1D  2A  3D  4B  5B 

 

Question 2:   0,15p * 10 =1,5p 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

a c d a b d a b d c a c a a b 

 

Question 3:   0,2p * 5 = 1p 

 

1. quickly         3. learning 

2. building        4. harmful   5. laziness 

 

Question 4:   0,2p * 5 = 1p 

 

1. we do so  so do we 

2. Spend   Spending 

3. to have   to having 

4. ask   asked 

5. changing   to change 

 

Question 5:    0,2p * 5 = 1p 
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1.are - have cried 

2. to rain ( raining) 

3. came 

4. will be done 

 

Question 6:    0,2p * 5 = 1p     

 

1. wonderful       2. town 

3.    old                  4.   friendly                        5. bought 

 

Question 7:    0,3p * 5 = 1,5p     

 

1. It is officially known as Tet Nguyen Dan, or Tet.  

2. It begins between January twenty-first and February nineteen. 

3. (Vietnamese people usually make preparations for the holiday several weeks 

beforehand.) They tidy their houses, cook special food, clean and made offerings on the 

family altars.  

4. No, it doesn’t. 

5. Because Vietnamese people believe that how people act during those days will 

influence the whole year.  

 

Question 8:    0,2p * 5 = 1,0p 

 

1. Your kitchen is bigger than mine (Your kitchen is not so small as mine) 

2. The date of the meeting will be changed. 

3. The children enjoyed walking in the rain. 

4.  His car has just been stolen 

5. Peter asked me if he could borrow me some money. 

 

Question 9: 1,5p 

a. Thank you very much for the flowers you sent me  while I was in the hospital.(0,3p) 

b. They were beautiful  and really me helped to cheer me up.(0,3p) 
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c. I  came out of the hospital on Monday morning.(0,3p) 

d. Now  I am very bored.(0.1p) 

e.Will  you  come over to  my place on the weekend?(0,3p) 

f. I  will phone you on Friday afternoon.(0,2p) 

Your friend, 

Mai. 

 

 


